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Journal of Commerce hor££EE T£°£:Zr „„re tovummene the TranscontlM0U1 „hopa at Quebec There are 'hJnto anyn°‘h," r°r in the record"
«ho many large factories In various parts of the ?. . f, ' Blake and NaI,on

country which are still running on short time, but «._»,* , .
which could be utilised In the manufacture of shells. <1,lrty-“Ten war’bl»«

As universal military, or compulsory military, eer- J , ! A tem °f ”erVloe “ seavice does not seem to be popular In Canada, 7nd as Z, T "°U,d thMe
We are told that this war Is to be won by shells, «rcadnouehf « ,CO",""“lon- Fl,h"r dM,*"?d th« 
why not make shell making compulsory? The Gov- » Mc ' uÎ„cr Wh ,h °h d”n*«“ of tha 
ernment, with the cooperation of It. efficient Shell ' " dreadnought was proved
Committee and the Manufacturers' Association, could “"m

take Germany pine years to deepen the'Kiel
Canal." ' ’

EXPLOSIVE KILLS BY ASPHYXIATION.
The rumor in circulation since the beginning of j I 

the war to the effect that the French, Were in pos- I 
Session of a secret explosive capable of destroying I 
life on a scale not heretofore dreamed of, by the pro-11 
duction of deadly asphyxiating gases, has been con
firmed by the French military authorities. This ex
plosive is called turpinite, and Is the discovery of 
M. Eugene Turpin, the inventor of melinite. It has 
already been used in a limited way, and the state
ment is now made that preparations have been com
pleted for using it on a large scale in the coming 
operations against the Germans.

At the opening of the war the effects of exploding I 
turpinite were familiar to the experimenters work
ing with it in the laboratary. It could only be ex
ploded by vibration, and at that time there seemed 
no safe waf of firing It from a gun, for the reason 
that the vibration caused by the discharge of the 
projectile was likely to explode it before It had got | 
clear of the gun. With
December, it is possible to fire shells charged with 
turpinite without danger to the firing party, and it 
is reported that the French and British arsenals 
have been busy day and night since then making 
the shells and the guns for firing them.

When the shell explodes the gases caused by the 
explosion spread over the ground in a circle having 
a diameter of about 100 yards. The gases produce 
pararlysis of some of the vital organs of the body, 
with the result that every living thing wtihin this 
circle is killed instantly and painlessly, and, so far 
as is now known, there is no defense against nor 
antidote for the action of these gases. If the tur-1 
pinlte does all that is claimed for it, trenches 
furnish practically no defense against it. 
from a shell exploding within fifty yards of ine 
trench will simply settle into the trench and kill the 
men sheltered in it. Shrapnel-proof and bomb-proof 
covers will be of little use, for the gases In their 
deadly work will find their way through the small
est opening.
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very readily take a census of all the available fac
tories in Canada and where necessary, furnish the
machinery and equipment to manufacture shells Ao „„ „ „ ... ,
This rmt = „t„, * ,, , “ * aliens. As soon as the Kiel canal was deepened THE DAY

.tk retzrdiJy0rth£g8hTrr,ue‘
tor ztz™1:;:zc„ :,™r:rr-Beitty a,,d ,h° °ther?7heavy —-, aured ^ ^ ~ rz; r ,red rzIII t Lungemarck were largely due to | ,he management of me navy a. Lord Kitchener I, ,
IB far be mr """T "V f th« management of an army. Lord Ft.be,
l umen Îl e I , ‘'“.per to expend shell, than wa, a, „el, entitled to he placed In supreme and 
human lives Let the people of Canada be told undivided command of the navy a. Lord Kitchener
îmî ecynr«aér î °n ‘Z"' "’a W” ^ C'"''Ul“ W" be »lacad >" -"P™- and nndlvlded com-

i of tnctorfes and thousands ot men can be mand of the army.-Toronto Telegram
J utilized in the manufacture of the greatly needed 
i sliellc.
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il York. June 14.—Initial prices 
firm and trading wat: New

■ {fit market was 
| w,g a large
\ sentiment 

a result of 
make some

Edification 4 ,
United States Steel opened off at 

^covered Its decline and % in additior 
opening on Can 1,700 shares were done 
to 46% compared with 46% at Saturd 

Smelting and Refining 
first sale being at 84%, u

LL.D., attendance in commiei
seemed to be more cor 

the growing belief that 
concession to American d 

of its submarine warfare.
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What Would Mr. Bryan Have 
Written?

The Russians are coming back rushin’! - A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN"

Tanches 
and Nfli.The tone of the German press indicates that they * 

will refuse to accept the suggestions made by Pre- ? 
The Washington correspondent who wrote that, j sldeiit Wilson. In other words, It looks like war be- * 

when the contents of the note to Germany became f tween the United States and Germany, 
known, the public would regard the resignation of 
Mr. Bryan with amazement, was quite correct. Now 
that the note is before the public the only surprise I
is that it is so moderate. Far from containing any- ; twent>r'nin(‘ vessels, valued at $7,500.000. 
thing like an ultimatum, it is t ouched in the most ! ment aKains| Germany must be increasing in the
moderate and courteous terms. In the affairs of j Scandinavian countries as well as in Holland. Ger-

private life, if one is satisfied that the opponent with j maUy 1188 shown herself an enemy of mankind, 
whom he lias to deal is a lying scoundrel, he may , •
yield to the temptation to say so, thus summarily
breaking off all relations, if nothing else be broken. United States during the past few months.
But in public affairs such frankness Is not allowed ; Ju,v lst* 191 *• we have exported 164,293 head of cat- |
restraint is deemed
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Sunny Italy Is out after her place in the sun.— 
Galveston Daily News.

American 
feature, the
ceeding sales the stock dropped bac 
Beemed to be wanted at about that 1 

In Utah there was initial gain of 1 
gynated opened off %.

advancing 1% to 51%. Rise

will
The gases'

Since the outbreak of the war Norway has lost
Resent-

Northcliff gave Kitchener a cuff, but George gave 
him a garter.—Philadelphia Public Ledger. American I!§

due to trade activity and prospect ofA Newark woman wouldn’t come out ~.t a burning 
j building because she couldn't, find her stockings. The 
j firemen, though, had plenty of hose, so she was rcs- 
I cued;—Guelph Mercury.

Iri the current year. 
United States

at io*. up 7
Reduction and Rcfinin

AMERICA AND SUGAR.
More sugar is consumed by the American 

per capita than by any other people In the world, and 
they are each year eating more, 
ures show that this

Canada lias been a heavy exporter of cattle to the IN THE UNITED STATES
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Well Sl 
J. T. Molineux,

people
Young Lady (at Palm Beach, looking at the stars): 

‘Isn't that Ursa Major?"
Southern Gentleman:

flew York, June 14.—Trading cc 
through the first half hour, and aUho 

î i good deal of realizing the market 
t upward tendency.

Stocks of lead refining companies w< 
est features of the list. Federal Mining 
advancing 9 points to 60, while Unlti 
duction and Refining advanced 7% to 1 

A buying movement in Gooderich

In parliamentary t,e fo the neighboring Republic. It is to be hoped 
circlee, though something like the same conviction llml Canadian farmers will not deplete their herds 
might exist, one would he expected to remark only lo 8llc^ an extent that it will he impossible for them 
that the honorable member for Blankvllle had made to ,ake advantage of the high prices at which 
a strlenient not quite In accord with the facts as tle wil1 8el1 in the next few years, 
understood by some others. In the diplomatic field. !
with the same conviction existing to the fullest ex- The Sultan of Turkey must have a lurking sense 
teat such method of treatment will have to tie more of humor or else l,t has been reading the German 
marked. Before saying the thing which Is most Ira- ( papers, for he has just assumed the title of "The I Pounds 7-Exchange, 
portant, Mr. Secretary A. will express his high up- Conffueror." He already possesses some three 
predation of something that the other party. Mr. B , fantastic 
has said—on some point of little or no importance— 
and ills conviction that it is only necesscary to have all 
the matter more fully explained to enable Mr. B. to God
soc things in the same light as Mr. A. Of this diplo- string
matic flummery the United States Government made 
ample use in its note of several weeks ago, even r,
while the horror of the Lusitania was mill fresh in ' r-m,er Asquith states that a new loan will short- 
everybody's mind, and in the latest note from Wash- |y b° ma<Ie hy Great Brilain- Some writers
ingtou to Berlin there is a full share of the same kind mg ‘° the vonclusion l|iat eventually Great Britain
of priaver, which is sometimes exasperating to ine i "*** have to seek financial assistance from outside A Scottish soldier seriously wounded was in a 
blunt reader, but which, nevertheless, is deemed ne- 80Urce8‘ p lo present time She has not only hospital ward with eleven other slightly wounded 
cessary between nations so long as they are not ac- ,iaa< ef lf>r own part of figlit, but has been the men. The poor chap was not expected to recover.. 
tually nt war. The real point of the note is to be ,>a^, tr. °r 11,6 raoSl of llie al,,ed natlor‘8. The war When told there was no hope for him, he expressed a
found in it? concluding passages. Having renewed ' , * ^,rea* Britain $7,500,000 a day. while the desire to hear the bagpipes once more before he died,
the declaration of "the rights of humanity," as con- ! " ^ °ans a*rea(^y placed amount to $1,560,000,000. | and the kind house-surgeon sent out and found a
tained in the former note, the American Govern- I   piper whom he asked to walk up and down the ward
went "deems it reasonable to expect Mint the Ini- ' At a recent meeting of American book publishers 1 plnylng Scotch airs on h,a national Instrument, 
perial German Government will adopt the measures i,eld '» New York, the chief topic under discussion 
necofsary to put these principles into practice in "as “How to sell More Books." The mest valuable 
respect to the safeguarding of American lives and suggestion was that there should he a greater co- 
American ships, and asks for assurances that this operation between publishers and booksellers, 
will he done." has often struck us when browsing around

One wonders what there is in this mild prosen atore that comparatively few clerks in book 
tatlon of the question to which Mr. Bryan found ob- havo a “bookish" tendency, 
jeetion. If

Government fig-necessary.
year, taking every man, woman 

and child and baby In arms into calculation, the per 
capita consumption of sugar was a little under eighty- 
seven pounds.

Chicago“Colonel,
; miss."—Si. Louis Globe-Democrat.

if you please. Spokane

That makes the annual average sugar 
bill about $4 for each inhabitant in the United States. 
—Boston Transcript.

Small Boy—Please, muvver want to know if there's
a sugar tru#t.

Grocer—Yes. my lad.
Small Boy—Well, will yer trust 'er wi’ a couple of

CLEAN OUT THE FLY !
It was recently said by a well-known authority on 

insects and their relation to disease that 
fly killed now is worth 
This, coming from
habits of the pest, should be accepted 
to begin now to reduce the fly nuisance to 
—American Bottler.

i small supply of stock offering and pr 
There is a big demand

titles such as "King of Kings," "Bestov er 1 
of (Towns upon the Princes of the World," "Father of ,H‘Wfll,aPer87’’ Inquired the stranger who was trying to

act like a native of Boston.

2% tom-
In other departments of rubber industry 
is also doing a large and profitable busii 
ot United States Steel attracted favore 
After opening at 60% the stock advance

B' "a single 
a million killed in August." 

who has studied the breeding 
as a warning 

1 a minimum.

"Good youth, may I assume that you are vending

the Sovereigns of the Earth," and "Shadow of 
Upon Earth." He is likely to lose a few of his 

some of these fine mornings.
"In sooth, I am, sir."
"And may one acquire a copy for the usual con

sideration ?"
"Ay, verily."
So the transaction 

Courier-Journal.

New York, June 14.—Realizing sales m- 
opening advance were greater than the 
absorb and after 10.30 a.m. stocks sob

concluded.—Louisville

The Day’s Best EditorialBP are com
catching a number of stock orders and * 
good many weak holders, 
reasserted itself, however, and at the en 
hour there were signs of renewed firmnt 

American Can from its high point of 47

The buying

THE HEATHEN IN HIS BLINDNESS.
Dr. William C. Fare bee. director of "the exploring 

expedition, which, under the patronage of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, is studying the country along 
the border of Brazil and British Guiana, reports the 
existing of a benighted tribe of "savages," who have 

white man and betray no sign of civiliza-

!

level under 45 and United States Steel < 
to Its opening figure after it had 
point above it. Traders said large inter,;

Jtood in the breach and taken stocks dui 
of liquidation had begun to realize 
holdings.

The motor- et*rk* were firm Tunl-*bo
«aid to come from interests in close tou

: The next day the house-surgeon asked the head 
nurse how the Scotsman was.

"Oh. he's all right now." she replied: “but all the 
other eleven patients are dead:"

never seen a

Let us sort out one or two tears of the largest size
and drop them over the fate of those unhappy crit
ters, strangers from the commonwealth and outside 
the household of faith and humbug, 
saw a white man (but for that matter perhaps nobody 
else ever did, unless he was whitewashed), they 
no metals, they make no shrapnel, no bombs charged 
with chlorine to blister the lungs of their fellow-men, 
they destroy no unarmed passenger or merchant ship, 
they devastate no neutral countries because they 
completely cut off from the rest of the world.

Dr. Kara bee tells us they are happy, innocent of 
the white man's vices, and of a high social morality. 
Why shouldn't they be happy ? 
ness of the truth of that gem of Platonic philosophy 
to the effect that man Is not happy by increasing his 
possessions, but by diminishing his desires, 
women folk don't get the Ladies' Home

BABY’S "COMFORT."
Any mother who rends Dr. Hastings monthly health 

bulletin carefully should have a model child, 
worth while to take a little trouble with an infant.

«■payment
comes very soon in the great saving in later trouble 
and in the health and progress of the child. The 
topic dealt with in the last, bulletin Is the barbarous 
invention known as "comfort," which is responsible 
for more evils than nine mothers out of ten will hr-

Infants acquire habits very easily warns the M.O.H., 
and once acquired they are difficult to break. Rock-' 
ing the baby to sleep a few times, means the slavery 
of having to do it constantly in future, while any 
healthy child will go to sleep without rocking if laid 
down on a proper bed.

Of all the habits that babies are taught th<‘ "com-
rp. fort” Is denounced as "the most filthy, the most dan-They possess

the authentic stump of the Tree of Life, petrified of gerous ant fhe moat unpardonable." 
course, and therefore immune to the ravages of time; lntectlon are infinite. The "comfort" is picked
consequently they need no dreams of immortality to UP fl-om 011 sorts of p!aMS whcre 11 ma.v have duller,1 
cheer them up, and they never heard of Hell, because ‘° fal1, °,ten ,rom the sldewalk- ”r a'1” hae 

I they are not sufficiently adulterated with civilized as a rooat ,or disease-infected flies just arrived from 
* J barbarism to imagine it. the nearest sewage.

The "comfort" is also responsible for in digestion 
and other stomach troubles, while the mouth is fre
quently changed in shape, the teeth of the upper jar 
extending out over the lower lip, and laying Hie foun
dation for mouth-breathing and 

Better cut it out.—Toronto World.

a book 
stores

Dr. Johnson has said 
oxen need not himself be fat," 

but a seller of books should know something of the 
authors, their latest writing, special editions, and in 
brief—be bookish.

There used to be a member of the Dominion Par- 
1 liament—he is dead now—who spoke at great length 
and with much force on whatever subject he chose 

j to discuss: but his style of delivery was somewhat 
| involved, not to say intricate. And sometimes, be
cause of this, he spent some time ,in getting at the 
meat of his topic.

One night, during a heated campaign, he spoke in 
Toronto. A business man who had a profound admir
ation for the statesman was late in arriving, 
hurried up the steps, panting hard, he met a York 
County farmer just emerging from the hall where the 
meeting was staged.

"Has So-and-So begun speaking?" asked the 
arrival.

VYep," said the departing one.
"How long has he been speaking?"
"’Bout 20 minutes," said the farmer.
"What is he speaking about?"
"He didn't say!” answered the truthful farmer, and 

passed on.

Vulcan Dellnning preferred sold at 35, 
from last previous sale on January 22.

Granby sold 90 up 11'/4 from last p 
April 19.

They never

so much could not he said to Germany, 
what could he said—short of an apology by tile Am
erican Government for having put the German 
eernment to any trouble at all over such trifling mat
ters? One would like to see the kind of note that 
Mr. Bryan himself would have sent instead of that 
which his colleagues adopted.

The unfavorable opinion of Mr. ~ 
formed so widely at the moment of his

that “a driver of fat
I for the trouble is well repaid, and the

.
:

New York, June 14.—In the second hou 
market developed renewed strength and tr 
dened to an extent sufficient to bring In 

considerable number of st 
ously outside of it. Experienced 
the little reaction

WAR BABIES.
(Chicago Tribune.)

.. resignation is Mrs- Grundy has not deserted her post in England
™ e, Jhan donaracd by the publication of the note [ Tha 'bought that the Indy's rigors might be moclh 
° w ci le says he could not assent. His retire- fle<1 by Die exceptional circumstances attending the 

ment under such circumstances will be a severe lap^ from regularity and morality occasioned I,y me 
blow to his prestige. He will, of course, continue war wa« preriiature. The moment of silence which 
to be an interesting personage as a writer, or orator, wa8 interpreted as acquiescence and submission to 
pe aps as a dreamer. But he can do longer hope , biological phenomena was occupied, in fact, in draw- 
o be regarded by American people as a practical inK the long breath needed for expression of opinion 

statesman. upon the subject.

activity on a
Bryan’s course market

They are living wit- around 11 a.m. ha* hi
I the technical position. 

American Can gave strong evidence of 
lying power and Continental Can made a 
record by advancing to 66 
the close

Their
Journal, and

so they miss its corset ads., and have no yearning 
after the garters and patent lingerie so plentifully 
mixed with Its moral reading matter.

compare 1 will 
°n Saturday. The rise in Conti 

was attributed to profitable domestic bin 
it was said that the company has not tain

The dangers
Nature has nothing to do will, Mrs. Grundy's 

scheme of things. If nature, philosophically, moi'ed 
by the quickest method to restore her nalancc and 

Ito make Sood or anticipate the injuries and damages 
war no great new general has arisen : °r war, to see to the perpetuation of the 

to impress the world ivith his prowess, the major- j not follow that prolfrlety sanctioned her 
J..!"? m®“ heading the varl0,,s armies being old ! -Mre- Grundy is natures' most complex product 

and tried veterans. In Napoleon's day things were j and inasmuch as the progression Is from the slm-’ 
different. He gave every opportunity to his young , Ph itr of proto-hydrogen to the complexity 
generals to win distinction, the common state-1 Grundy, even nature would he forced 
ment being that "every soldier carried a field Ilf her most highly developed product 
marshal's baton in his haversack." Napoleon her processes something serious 
himself came to the front through sheer force 8ending 
of character. He had confidence in 
was rot afraid to show it. When the French Con
sulate was first formed if

lbe caus|- of which was said to b. 
orj progress In the organization 

and the prospect 
made by all large

was some activity in In ter bon M

No New Generals.
of the net 

that exchange of sec u vit, 
stockholders.

THE LOST ONE.
(By Charlotte Wilson.)8u lar in the

race, it dtd 
war move.v: They have no life insurance.There are so many kinds of me, 

Indeed, I cannot say 
Just which of many I shall be 

On any given day.

They never heard of 
r‘ott8, the Pooh Bah of Illinois; they are happy, and 
yet they never Heard of Charles Chaplin, Jess Willard, 

j or Reverend Billy Sunday, heralded

-Vew York, June 14.—In the general list tr 
[ !“ U" lhe ear,y aflern°on, and, although 
r ciuty in can, the rise produced no effe 
[ other stocks.to admit that 

objected to

as the three 
They aregreatest men on earth as we go to press, 

not bedeviled by the banalities of
consumpn-'ii

Ï Jt could be
I kli up well, although usually 
I' ^elops in dulll 
|L In connection 
|>ord at 47%, there 
I *nds on the preferred would be 
r » distant future 
t • the 

the

Whence are they—princess, witch or nun?
I know not; this I know ;

The gravest, gentlest, simplest 
Was buried long ago.

said, however, that thea workmen's com- 
pensatlon law. and the white man's burden of political 
parasites they never bore.

a saggingwas at fault. It is 
daughter to finishing school and later 

himself ond discovering that she is pained by the family’s 
manners and objects to father's , 
habit of taking off his shoes wtihout 
slippers.

“THE RED ARTILLERY."

The earth is weary of the bellowing gun>
To, the east and west, to the north and .-'iith they

And from the seas they fright the troubled shore, 
Li fling their voices in a sound that stuns.
Their fetid breath, the morning zephyr shuns;

They shout to wives and mothers, o'er u ml "'er,
‘ Come, feed us with your treasures! Nevermore 

Shall you behold your husbands or your sons!"
The braggart guns! they' laugh in ghoulish joy. 

Deeming that all the living souls of
Must pay them homage; fearful worshipping: 

But there are things brute force cannot destroy 
And hero-hearts despise their thunders, when 

The bristling columns charge for Land and King! 
—Rev. James B. Dollard, in T«ironto Globe.

They are happy without 
laws, and moral without theological delusions, 
fashions are as unchangeable as the laws of the Medes 
and Persians, and that shibboleth of social 
scientific restraint, of achieved

periods.
table 

easy after dinner 
Putting on Ills

with the rise in Can to a
were rumors that the 1was composed of two

and
b general, but a mere boy. At

There by bis hand, all covered o'er, 
It slumbers as is fit;

And nothing tells the name it bore 
Or marks the place of it.

veteran statesmen, Abbe Sleyea, Roger Dueroa 
Napoleon—Hie latter
tin; first meeting c! the Consulate the v was but one 
chair to the room, w hich Napoleon Immediately t™,k 
and left his two elders standing in hopeless amaze
ment at the mogance of their young associate He
dominated that council

order, of paid off i
stability, of personal opening the way for a di:The war babies, Mrs. Grundy is making 

now in England, get no sanctity from 
mothers may find no sanctuary there, 
the manner of men's deaths offers i 
any departure from regularity in their

and intellectual security, of religious 
moral control; the one thing .alone that 
decent respect for the opinions of 
cylinder of clvlllzatlon-the stovepipe, plug and two- 
gallon hat, they would snort at.

it plain 
war. Their 
Devotion in 

no palliation for 
method of

common stock.authority and 
Inspires a 

mankind—that
company's plants 

'““"factory domestic 
orders.

are very actively em 
business is supplem!

But all the other kinds of 
They know, and turn aside. 

And check their laughter soberly 
Above the one that died.

had a spurt «uni 
4St ^ RC,h lhe price advanced to 62 compc 

: * at Saturday’s close.

as he dora'nated France; llv,n?-
Can we whose souls are lighted with 

on high, allow these heathen to 
blindness? Let us salve them.

and Europe-.
Perhaps when the Germans

wisdom fromI go further In their 
Let us send

missionaries to them, and then get them to take the 
New York Journal, and for their

. , are put on the de
fensive, and the big drive through Germany 
raences, there will be opportunities given for

m GERMANY'S MISFORTUNE.
Germany will

commanders to show what they can do. It must be 
admitted that the present system of warfare by 
which an army digs Itself In and hangs on, is’ not 
conducive to the display of strategy, or what are 
known as military tactics.

It is Germany's misfortune that its WHEN THE GREAT OUTDOORS CALLS.

The wind is sweet; the little clouds 
Are soft against the blue.

What difference does it make to me 
That two times one Is two!

The woods are beckoning to me 
And calling through the door.

It's half an hour till three o'clock—
And two times two is four.

The brook is laughing, 'cause we have 
To study rithmetlcs,

We might as well be wading there-.
But two times three is six.

ItVwashing down the dam we built 
Last 'night, but 

Until the teacher’s sure we know 
That two times four Is eight.

And so we sit and watch the clock,
And wait and wonder when 

The hands will get around to three—
And two times five Is ten.

—Womens' Home Companion.
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, complaints
are always put forward ln a belated and inopportune 
way which does not Carry the effect 
When they wished to Justify the Invasion of 
German officials brought forward 
French officers crossing Belgian soil In 
To justify bombarding peaceful villages 
ships they met plain authenticated facts with in
definite stories of like acts by the Allies. When they 
wished to use gas they prepared the way with simi
lar vague and improbable stories of the use ot gas 
by the French. When they w.snea to use submar
ines they invited the world to sympathize with Get- 

In many for being starved, which Is now known not to 
the be the case. For all these

white book of March 26 on Russian 
put forward as an answer to the Bryce 
German outrages in Belgium, has less 
would have under other circumstances. No doubt 
there were grave abuses, and It may be that In tel- 
ther ease has the full truth been told. But for the 
tu qttoque as a defense the world does not especially 
care, and once more the German paper gives that 
curious effect of having been manufactured 
has appeared so often during the 
Republican.
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Shell Making.
#It you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon:5In Canada General Bertram, chairman of the Shell 
Committee, has been telling of the efforts 
overtake the demand for munitions of - 
Great Britain the Rt. Hon. David Lloyd George,

§1 new Minister of Munitions, is personally exhorting
the h,K manufacturers to Increase the output of 

t their factories. “More Shells" Is the slogan every
where throughout the Empire.

—™ . Whlle the Itlffhest praise muet be accorded Major-
General Sam Hughes and General Bertram for their 
work In expediting the manufacture of ahells In 

p Canada, the Journal of Commerce still believes that
much more Is capable of being done. We are told 
that the Mg railway shops owned by the Canadian 
Pac,8c Rallw»J'' ‘be Grand Trunk and the Canadian

Efe HÜdi

imade to 
war.
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